Uniform Info Sheet 2017
Advanced Uniform (Levels Foundation, Secondary Foundation, Intermediate, Advanced).
- Students need to get one ‘top’ item (eg. leotard or crop top) and one ‘bottom’ item (eg.
leggings or shorts). If they wish to get multiple sets or the same item in two colours this is
fine, however it is not required. We have a colour pallet of black cherry and black - the girls
can choose which colour they prefer where both are available (some items below are
pictured in other colours to demonstration the style not colour).
- Please note the ‘cropped swing tank’ is only to be worn over uniform items for classes this will not be permitted to be worn in the exam itself. No extra mufti items will be
permitted in classes from the Foundation level upwards.
- Under the leotard girls will need to wear either no bra (the front of the leotard is lined with
a crop insert) or a dance bra - this has a clear strap across the back of the bra, as well as
clear over the shoulder straps. These are available on Trade Me and sometimes at Farmers
etc. If we struggle to find these I can look to put an order in. Under the crop tops girls can
again wear no bra or a dance bra.
- From the Foundation level and above we move from jazz shoes to modern dance shoes. I
am suggesting the girls get two pairs - one canvas, one leather. Canvas will be worn for
classes and leather for performance and exams. I find the leather shoes to wear out more
quickly than our usual jazz shoes - however they are less than half the price. Students may
need to order a second pair later in the year depending on wear and tear. I am very
impressed with the quality of the canvas shoes and think these should last a couple of years.
I suggest for students to keep their jazz shoes if these still fit as we may use them from time
to time for performances etc.
- We may have some second hand items available – please see Jess for further details.

Uniform Order Sheet
Student Name:_________________________
Uniform Item

Sizes Available

Leotard

Adult S – XL

Grade:_______________

Approx. Size Required

Colour (circle choice)

Price
$35.00

Black Cherry
*This style is no
longer available
new as our supplier
has stopped
producing them.
We may have some
available second
hand depending on
size wanted.
Leotard

OR
Black

Adult S - XL

$35.00
Black

Crop Top

Adult S - XL

$25.00
Black Cherry
OR
Black

Shorts

Adult S - XL

$25.00
Black Cherry
OR
Black

Leggings

Adult S - XL

$30.00
Colour as pictured

Cropped Swing Tank

Adult S - XL

$15.00
Black Cherry
OR
Black

Canvas Modern Shoes

Order same size as
street shoe.

Jazzy Tan

$25.00

Tan

$25.00

Adult 3 - 10

Leather Modern Shoes

Order same size as
street shoe
XS (4 - 5.5)
S (6 - 7.5)
M (8 - 9.5)
L (10 - 11.5)
XL (12 - 13)

Please list the approximate size you think you may require, you will be able
to try this on and switch if the size requested is not suitable.

Total:

Please note the crop tops from our 2015/2016 order can still be worn for classes in 2017.
Our supplier no longer sells this style so we can not place any further orders.

Payments
Payment can be made in cash or cheque (made out to ‘Momentum Dance Company’) at
dance classes.
Or
Through online payment to ANZ 06-0601-0511439-00 - please use your child’s full name and
‘uniform’ as a reference.
ORDERS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED.

